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Financials & Valuation (INR b)
Y/E March 2013E 2014E 2015E

Sa les 12.8 14.8 17.0

EBITDA 2.0 2.4 2.9

Adj. PAT 0.9 1.2 1.5

Adj. EPS (INR) 6.7 8.9 11.5

EPS Gr.  (%) 11.2 32.3 30.2

BV/Sh.(INR) 58.2 65.5 75.0

RoE (%) 12.1 14.3 16.4

RoCE (%) 10.3 11.8 13.3

Payout (%) 17.6 17.6 17.6

Valuation

P/E (x) 21.6 16.3 12.5

P/BV (x) 2.5 2.2 1.9

EV/EBITDA (x) 13.1 10.8 9.0

Div. Yield (%) 1.2 0.0 0.0

 Radico Khaitan's 3QFY13 performance was below our estimates. However,

results of premiumization focus are visible in gross margin expansion of

160bp and operating margin expansion of 60bp to 15.4% (est 15.5%). Sales

growth of 8% to INR3.26b was below our estimate of INR3.4b. Higher tax

rates resulted in 7% YoY growth in PAT to INR220m (est INR251m), despite

12% EBITDA growth to INR501m (est INR530m).

 Volumes grew 6.5% YoY; premium brands' outperformed with 20% growth,

led by Morpheus brandy with 31% growth. Radico was granted a 10% price

hike in Andhra Pradesh during end-3Q, benefits of which will accrue in 4Q

and FY14. It also expects 8-10% price hike in Karnataka beginning FY14.

 Better mix enabled 160bp YoY gross margin expansion despite 8% YoY increase

in ENA costs. ENA costs are expected to soften in 4Q.

 Operating margin expansion was capped at 60bp YoY to 15.4% due to 130bp

increase in other expenses (incl ad spends), despite 50bp savings in selling and

distribution expenses. Higher ad cost is led by continued investments in Verve

vodka , which has expanded presence in Northern India.

 Net interest cost remained flat YoY at INR99m.

 Recurring profit growth of 7% YoY to INR220m was below our expectation of

INR251m due to lower-than-expected sales and higher tax rate (30.1% v/s

24.7% in base) which was due to higher provision for deferred tax liabilities.

Reported PAT declined 22% due to forex related fluctuations - charge of

INR36m v/s write-back of INR31m in base.

 Our core Buy rating on Radico remains as premium brands continue to

outperform mainline brands in the portfolio. Robust gross margin expansion

despite continued increase in input costs, reflect the benefit of

premiumization trend, which we expect to accelerate in the medium term,

given the changing focus of industry leader. Price hike in AP and expected

hike in Karnataka (together ~30% of Radico's sales) augur well for 4Q and

FY14 margins. We retain our estimates and reiterate a Buy with a target price

of INR181 (16x FY15E EPS).
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Volumes of Brands in Cases (lakhs)

Brands  1QFY11  2QFY11  3QFY11  4QFY11  1QFY12  2QFY12  3QFY12  4QFY12  1QFY13  2QFY13  3QFY13

Magic Moments Vodka 5.1 4.4 5.0 4.4 6.2 5.2 5.8 5.1 7.3 6.0 6.8

Morpheus Brandy 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.9 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.5

Premium Brands 5.6 5.0 5.6 5.0 6.9 6.1 6.9 6.0 8.4 7.3 8.2

Other Main Line Brands 24.7 22.5 25.7 21.3 27.7 24.5 25.7 24.5 29.9 26.2 27.4

Total main line brands 30.4 27.5 31.4 26.2 34.6 30.6 32.6 30.5 38.3 33.4 35.6

Other brands 12.0 10.4 9.6 13.5 13.0 11.1 12.6 11.9 13.3 11.5 12.6

Total 42.4 38.0 40.9 39.8 47.6 41.7 45.2 42.5 51.5 44.9 48.2

Source: Company/MOSL

Net sales up 8%; Premiumisation strategy working; gross margins expand
160bp despite firm ENA costs
 Sales grew by 8% to INR3.26b led by 6.5% volume growth to 4.82mn cases. Excise

duty as % of sales increased 700bps QoQ to 55% as states with higher excise duties

(UP, Karnataka) performed well.

 Premium brands grew 19.9% YoY to 8.2lakh cases and form 17.1% of portfolio

(15.2% in 3Q12, 16.1% in 2Q13).

 Despite 8% YoY increase in ENA prices, gross margins expanded 160bps led by

price hikes and improved mix.

Radico's volumes up 6.5% to 4.82 (m cases) …premium brands now constitute 17% of portfolio

Gross  and EBITDA margins up 160bps and 60bps YoY... …despite 8% YoY increase in ENA costs

Source: Company/MOSL
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Valuation and view: Premium brands gaining traction; further margin
recovery by price hikes and likely stable input costs; Reiterate BUY
 Our core Buy thesis on Radico Khaitan is playing out as premium brands continue

to outperform the other mainline brands in the portfolio.

 Strong 160 bp YoY gross margin expansion reflects the benefit of premiumisation

strategy, which we expect to accelerate in the medium term given the changing

focus of industry leader.

 Price hike in Andhra Pradesh and expected in Karnataka (together ~30% of Radico's

sales) augurs well for 4Q and FY14 margins. As discussed in our initiation note ("In

High Spirits", dated 31st October 2012), we believe the pricing environment in

the IMFL industry is turning incrementally favorable.

 Commencement of crushing season will likely keep input prices flat QoQ if not

decline, in our view.

 We retain our estimates and reiterate Buy with a target price of INR181 (16x FY15E).

 Spike in input costs and slowdown in volumes are key risks.
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Key investment risks
 Increasing competition can reduce the success rate

for new launches in premium segment as many mid-

sized players are eyeing this segment.

 Firm molasses prices and higher glass bottle costs

could restrict margin expansion going ahead.

 Govt regulations regarding distribution, pricing and

taxes on IMFL and inputs (Molasses and Grain) are a

threat to industry profitability and cash flows.

Recent developments
 Radico was granted a 10% price hike in Andhra

Pradesh during end-3Q.

Valuation and view
 Our core Buy rating on Radico remains as premium

brands continue to outperform mainline brands in

the portfolio.

 We retain our estimates and reiterate Buy with a

target price of INR181 (16x FY15E).

Sector view
 Long term potential remainfavorable given

demographics, high entry barriers andconsolidation

of the industry.

  Companies with wide product portfolio, premium

brands and presence across segments will lead the

growth rates and marginexpansions.

Comparative valuations

Radico Khaitan United Spirits

P/E (x) FY13E 21.6 75.7

FY14E 16.3 38.8

EV/EBITDA (x) FY13E 13.1 23.8

FY14E 10.8 18.4

EV/Sales (x) FY13E 2.1 3.1

FY14E 1.8 2.6

P/BV (x) FY13E 2.5 2.8

FY14E 2.2 3.0

Shareholding pattern (%)
Dec-12 Sep-12 Dec-11

Promoter 40.5 40.6 39.9

Domestic Inst 7.5 7.8 14.0

Foreign 30.4 27.5 25.2

Others 21.5 24.2 20.9

Radico Khaitan: an investment profile

Stock performance (1 year)

EPS: MOST forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

Forecast Forecast (%)

FY13 6.70 6.67 0.4

FY14 8.86 8.44 5.0

Target price and recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

146 181 24.0 Buy

Company description
Radico Khaitan (RDCK) is India's oldest alcoholic

beverage company. It entered the IMFL segment in 1999,

with the launch of its flagship brand, 8PM. RDCK has

three distilleries in Rampur, UP and holds 36% interest

in a JV in Aurangabad, Maharashtra. It owns six bottling

units and maintains 27 contract bottling units. It holds

8% market share in the IMFL industry and ~24% market

share in the CSD segment. The company offers all types

of liquor, except for beer and wine, in regular and

premium categories.

Key investment arguments
 Radico is a pure India play on the huge growth

opportunity in the IMFL space.

 Rising sales of Magic Moments Vodka and new

launches (After Dark Whisky, Morpheus brandy) in

the premium segment will reduce dependence on

mass segment and improve profitability.

 A large spirits capacity, a pan India distribution

(second only to United Spirits) and increasing focus

on premium segment gives Radico an edge over other

emerging IMFL players.
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